
Parish				San	Juan	Bautista�

					Tewa	Missions�

�

P.O.	BOX	1075	•	OHKAY	OWINGEH,	NEW	MEXICO	87566 �

Office/Oficina…(505) 852�4179�

Fax………………… (505) 852�9719�

E.mail…sanjuanparish@live.com�

�

Office Hours/Horario de Oficina�

Monday�CLOSED   �

Tuesday � Friday: 9:00 am �12:00 pm 

& 1:00 pm � 4:00 pm�

A�er hours call the priest/fuera del 

horario de oficina llama al Sacerdote�

�

St. Vincent de Paul: (505) 692�3417�

Call for assistance with food, bills, 

etc.�

Available during parish hours (llama 

durante las horas de oficina para 

asistencia con comida, cuentas, etc)�

�

Parish Staff/Personal de la parróquia�

Parish Administrator:�

Fr. José Gerónimo Herrera             

(505) 819�7886�

Parochial Vicar:�

Fr. Nathan Lopez  (505) 231�0724�

Deacons:�

Deacon Greg Aquilar    (505) 747�2773�

Deacon John Bird          (505) 929�0600�

Deacon Miguel Salazar(505) 901�3763�

Deacon Eloy Mar7nez (re7red)�

�

Office Manager:  �

Rose Gallegos�

Recep8onist:�

Monica Naranjo�

�

Religious Educa8on/Educación      

Religiosa:�

Fr. Nathan Lopez�

Maintenance:�

Robert Gress�

Adora8on Coordinators : �

Elsie Pacheco (505) 852� 4100�

Barbara Trujillo (505) 231�0837�

�

Mass Schedule/Horario de Misas�

See inside the bulle7n/ Vea dentro del 

bole�n�

�

Bap8sms/Bau"smos�

Bap7smal Prepara7on given at 

7:00pm on the first Tuesday of the 

month in the San Juan Bau7sta Parish 

Hall for infants up to age 6. Please 

register at the Parish Office. Bap7sms 

are held on 2

nd

 and 4

th

 Saturday of 

every month at 11:00am.�

Preparación Bau�smal se ofrece a las 

7:00pm cada primer martes de mes 

en el salon parroquial de San Juan 

Bau�sta en ingles.  Para clases en es-

pañol llama a la parróquia para mas 

informacion. Los Bau�sos se realizan 

en español cada 2do y 4to Sabado del 

mes a la 1:00pm�

�

RCIA/RICA (Rite of Chris7an Ini7a7on 

for Adults/Rito de iniciación Cris�ana 

para Adultos)�

�

RCIA is for adults who need to com-

plete the Sacraments of Ini7a7on, for 

an individual who would like to enter 

the Catholic Church or for those wish-

ing to learn more about their Catholic 

Faith.�

RICA es para adultos que necesitan 

completar sus sacramentos de ini-

ciación, para los que desean entrar en 

la Iglesia Católica y tambien para 

aquellos que simplemente quieren 

profundizar su fe Católica.�

�

�

�

�

Marriage/Matrimonio�

Couples planning marriage need to 

begin to prepare at least 6 months in 

advance. Please do not set the date 

for your wedding un7l you have con-

tacted the Parish Priest./ Las parejas 

que desean casarse deben de iniciar 

su preparación por lo menos 6 meses 

antes. Por favor, no fijen la fecha de la 

boda hasta que hablen con el padre 

de la parroquia.�

�

Anoin8ng of the Sick/Unción de los 

Enfermos�

Please call the office to request this 

Sacrament. AFer hours call the priest 

directly.  Por favor llama la oficina 

para pedir este Sacramento.  Fuera 

del horario de oficina llama al         

sacerdote directamente.�

        �

Confession(Reconcilia8on)/

Confesiones (Reconciliacion)�

Saturday/Sabados 3:30pm�5:00pm�

Thursday/jueves 5:15 pm � 5:45 pm�

�

Funerals/Funerales�

Please contact the office before you 

make the arrangements with the   

funeral home./ Por Favor llama la 

oficina antes de hacer arreglos con la 

funeraria�

�

Quinceañeras:  �

Las jovenes que desean celebrar su 

Quinceañera deben de estar inscritas 

en la clase de Confirmación cuando 

empiezan el octavo (8th) grado de 

escuela. Llama la oficina �

w w w . s a n j u a n a n d t e w a . c o m �
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FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT • MARCH 1 ,  2020 �

Established in 1598�

�



Reflection by Fr. Jose Herrera �

First Sunday of Lent�

1 March 2020�

     Many languages refer to the season of Lent by referencing 

the number of days in the season.  There are 40 days in Lent 

and so many of the languages make reference to that.  That is 

not the case in English.  In English the Church uses the word 

Lent which is not a reference to the number of days in the sea-

son.  Lent is actually an old English word that means “spring” or 

Spring(me.  Which refers to the (me of the year in which most 

of Lent normally is observed.  And Spring, like lent, is the (me 

of the year where the dead comes to life, where what has been 

dormant, wakes to new life. I like that the English word for Lent 

doesn’t just refer to a coun(ng of days but more deeply speaks 

to our need to shed what is dead and take on life, life in its full-

est sense. As Jesus says:  “I came that you may have life and 

have it more abundantly.” (John 10,10)�

     The Gospel of St. Ma4hew today takes us, as usual, to the 

Judean desert, the place of tempta(on.  Jesus is hungry a5er 

forty days and forty nights and the evil one sees this as his op-

portunity to turn Jesus away from his mission. He thinks he can 

prey on his weakened state but what he doesn’t understand is 

that the fas(ng and the praying that Jesus does during the for-

ty days in the desert don’t weaken him but instead strengthen 

him.  This is a good reason for us to imitate Christ during the 40 

days of our “spring�(me” and why the Church has tradi(onally 

called us to “observe” Lent, through Fas(ng, Prayer and alms-

giving.  Not as a way of punishing ourselves, but as a way of 

strengthening our souls to fight against the snares of the devil 

who, as we read in 1

st

 Peter chapter Five, verse eight, is 

“prowling like a roaring lion, looking for someone to devour.”       

In the desert the devil learned that Jesus, far from weakened, 

was up to the fight and did not allow the devil to have his way.  

Let us use this (me of Lent to “strengthen our drooping hands 

and our week knees” (Hebrews 12,12) For, as St Francis said to 

his brothers towards the end of his life when he was weak from 

the great labors he had accomplished in his short life:  “Let us 

begin again brothers, for up to now we have done li4le or 

nothing.”  The Spring(me is for new beginnings and Lent is a 

(me of new beginnings. Let us too, begin again so that our 

faith might germinate new life in our world.�

�

Readings for the week of March 1, 2020� � �          

Sunday: � � Gn 2:7�9; 3:1�7/Ps 51:3�4, 5�6, 12�13, 17 [cf. 

� � � � 3a]/Rom 5:12�19 or 5:12, 17�19/Mt 4:1�11 

Monday: � � Lv 19:1�2, 11�18/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 15 [Jn 6:63b]/

� � � � Mt 25:31�46� � � � �        

Tuesday: � � Is 55:10�11/Ps 34:4�5, 6�7, 16�17, 18�19 [18b]/

� � � � Mt 6:7�15� � � � � �   

Wednesday: � Jon 3:1�10/Ps 51:3�4, 12�13, 18�19 [19b]/Lk 

� � � � 11:29�32� � � � � �      

Thursday: �� Est C:12, 14�16, 23�25/Ps 138:1�2ab, 2cde�3, 7c

� � � � �8 [3a]/Mt 7:7�12� � � �          

Friday: � � Ez 18:21�28/Ps 130:1�2, 3�4, 5�7a, 7bc�8 [3]/Mt 

� � � � 5:20�26� � � � � �          

Saturday: � � Dt 26:16�19/Ps 119:1�2, 4�5, 7�8 [1b]/Mt 5:43�

� � � � 48� � � � � � �         

Next Sunday: � Gn 12:1�4a/Ps 33;4�5, 18�19, 20, 22 [22]/2 Tm 

� � � � 1:8b�10/Mt 17:1�9                                             

�

�

�

� �

�      Religion Education Schedule 2019-2020 

 

Sunday, March 1�

� CCD classes 9:00 am�10:30 am and �

� Confirma(on I and II   Classes 3:00 pm � 5:00 pm�

Tuesday, March 3�

� RCIA for Children 7:00 pm�8:00 pm �

Wednesday, March 4�

� RCIA for Adults 7:00 pm�8:30 pm �

Sunday, March  8�

� CCD classes 9:00 am�10:30 am and Confirma(on I and II  

� Classes 3:00 pm�5:00 pm�

Tuesday, March 10�

� RCIA for Children 7:00 pm�8:00 pm �

2�

�

         Spaghetti Dinner  

�

There is a benefit spaghe� dinner for Daysi Lopez, 

co�sponsored by the Knights and Catholic Daughters, 

March 12th, from 5�8 pm at the Knights' hall in      

Arroyo Seco.� �

Price $8.00 for  Adults  $4.00 for Children�

Daysi is suffering from advanced Alzheimer's, and 

needs help with her care costs. She is well known in 

the area for her many years of Catholic ministries. �

�

READY FOR LENT 

Lent should be a (me of posi(ve growth in love of God and 

neighbor. The there tradi(onal Lenten prac(ces�prayer,      

penance and works of mercy are designed to help us grow in 

love. Here are some prac(cal sugges(ons for each…�

PRAYER � A4end Mass frequently, daily if possible, and receive 

Christ in Holy Communion. Spend extra (me in prayer alone, 

with your family, and members of your parish. Pray the        

Sta�ons of the Cross o5en, media(ng on Christ’s love in      

accep(ng suffering and death for our salva(on. Read the Bible 

daily.�

PENANCE � Receive the sacrament of Penance at least once 

during Lent. Examine your conscience each night and make a 

sincere act of contri�on, asking God for the grace to do be4er 

the next day. Fast, especially from unhealthy foods. Avoid 

ea(ng between meals. Abstain from meat on Friday. Abstain 

from watching television, listening to the radio or other daily 

habits.�

CHARITY � Share with the poor the money saved by fas(ng. 

Visit the sick and the elderly, be kind to members of your    

family. Be polite to all. Spend some (me  by working directly 

with the poor by assis(ng at Soup Kitchen.�

These are some sugges(ons for observing the Lenten season.�

May this Lent lead you to the joy  and peace of Easter!�

       �



Please Pray For… 

This month we pray for the health of: �

Deacon John Bird, Tina Borrego, Mary    

Margaret Cata, Andy Cordova, Luggie        

Espinoza, Robert Espinoza, Jesse Fowler, 

Augus7n & Julia Garcia, Melissa Garcia,   

Richard  Garcia, Ronald Gasca, Michelle Guinn, Barbara & 

Lino Herrera, Leroy Jaramillo, Juana Jiron, Ben Lovato, 

Alexis Maestas, Consuelo Marquez, Arthur & Marie 

Mar7nez, Devin Mar7nez, Ernesto Mar7nez, Henry   

Mar7nez Sr., Mary Mar7nez, Peter & Geraldine          

Mascarenas, Connie & Michael Montoya, Dennis �

Montoya, Ernie Or7z, Pamela Or7z, Donna & Jeff  

Romanito, Crystal Roybal, Abigail Salazar, Lindy Salazar, 

Mable Salazar, Bertha Sanchez, Jeremiah Sanchez,        

Malakai Sanchez, Poe Povi Sanchez, Rick Sandoval, �

Manuel &  Alice Serna,  Gino  Serrano, Margaret Sisneros, 

Dominic & Julie Bau, Elias Valdez, Norman Valdez, Lydia 

Wheeler �

�

Please Note: The procedure for reques7ng names on the 

prayer list has changed. Names will be published for a 

month. Please contact the parish office if you have any 

sick among you for whom you would like us to pray. �

�

3�

San Juan Liturgical Roles 

�

Ushers�

Sat.  3/7� 5:30 pm � Joseph & Daisy�

Sun. 3/8� 7:30 am � Fran Aquino family� � �

� 9:00 am � Ernes(ne’s family�

� 5:30 pm� Elsie Pacheco� � � � �

    Quote of the Week 

“God Will Hold Your Hand. �

I will strength you and help you; I will uphold you 

with my righteous right hand.”�

�                            �Isaiah 41:10�

SANCTUARY LAMP:  �

�

� In church : DONALD MARQUEZ�

� In the Blessed Sacrament: MERCY MARTINEZ�

San Juan Bautista Collection Report 

Online Giving: 2/10/2020 � 2/16/2020�

Regular………………………………………………………………….$ 1276.00�

�

Sunday (February 15/16)                                        �

5:30 pm Mass………………………………………………………..$ 1083.80�

7:30 am Mass………………………………………………………. $   710.64�

9:00 am Mass………………………………………………………..$   725.00�

11:00 am Mass………………………………………………………$   988.04�

Ash Wednesday…………………………………………………..…$       5.00�

1:00 pm Mass………………………………………………………..$   202.00�

5:30 pm Mass………………………………………………………..$   230.00�

St Vincent de Paul………………………………………………….$     19.00�

 

Collection Report—Tewa Missions 

Sunday (February 15/16)�

6:00 pm Mass (SC)………………………………………………… $  189.00�

8:00 am Mass  (TP)……………………………………………….. $    89.00�

9:30 am Mass (SC)………………………………………………….$    83.00�

11:00 am Mass (SI)…………………………………………………$  313.25�

�

         Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration 

 

“Could you not keep watch with Me for one hour?” 

                                                   � Mt. 26:40�

 �

Perpetual Eucharis(c Adora(on is our response to Jesus’ love 

for us. We become a part of Perpetual Eucharis(c Adora(on 

by commiPng to spend a quiet holy hour of prayer in His   

Eucharis(c Presence once each week. This unites us all       

together, giving thanks to Our Lord for all He has done for us.�

�

The Lord will bless you, as He does all of his faithful Adorers�

�

Come and spend (me with Jesus!�

Please pray for our men and women in the Armed Forces: �

Daniel I. Aquino. Michael P. Aquino, Ira Atencio, Anthony 

Cata, Isaiah Chavez, Miranda Chavez, Sammy David, 

Charles Dean II, Frank Gallegos, David J. Garcia,          

Christopher Gonzales, Ian Jamerson, Victoria Joseph, 

Ryan B. Maestas, B. J. Mar7nez, Davy Mar7nez, Isaiah 

Mar7nez, James Mar7nez, Paul Mar7nez, Chenee 

Pacheco, Jus7n L. Salazar, Darryl R. Shadoan, Fabian    

Valdez. Miranda  Velarde, Fabian Valdez, Jimmy Lee Vigil, 

Juan Vigil�

St. Joseph Manyanet 

Catholic Radio 96.7 FM  

                   �

�

          �

In  the charity of your prayers, please pray for                                          �

�

EPPIE PACHECO�

PETE TRUJILLO�

MARGARITA SALAZAR�

JUAN JOSE MAESTAS�

THEODORE CACHORA�

�

To the families: May the Lord send comfort,�

peace and love into your grieving hearts.�

� � � �

MAY THEY REST IN PEACE �

PATRIOTIC ROSARY is being prayed every Tuesday star(ng 

at 5:00 p.m. at the San Juan church.  A powerful prayer for 

divine protec(on and mercy for our Na(on and its rebirth.   �



4a� 4b   

SAN JUAN MASS INTENTIONS 

(NEXT WEEKEND) 

SATURDAY/SABADO (MARCH 7) �

8:00 am (SJ) 1st Saturday�

� †Vidal, †Carol & †Yvette Martinez by Lynda �

5:30 pm (SJ) �

� †Miguel & †Aurelia; & †Eddie Casias �

� � by Anthony & Louise Padilla�

� †Geronmina & †Emilino Archuleta & †Martina Martinez �

� � by Bea�

� †Cecilia Chavez & all living & deceased members of the  �

� � Martinez & Chavez families by Erma�

     SUNDAY/DOMINGO (MARCH 8)�

7:30 am (SJ) �

� †April Trujillo by Priscilla & Pete Garcia�

� †Augustine & Dorotea Garcia �

� � by Donald Salazar, Rebecca & LeAndra� �

9:00 am (SJ) �

� †Rose Alarid, †Carol Martinez & †LaVerne Martinez���

� �  Romero by Marcie�

� †Dorothy & †Floyd Cruz by Joe & Helen Cruz�

� Birthday Blessings for Fr. Sebastian Lee by Lynda�

11:00 am (AL)�

� †Adelaido, †Perfecta & †Joe Pacheco (anniv) by family�

� †Eric Romero (BD), †Vitalia Maestas & †Beverly Trujillo �

� � by Eddie & Stephanie Romeo �

� Health of Felisita Guillen & family by Felista�

1:00 pm (SJ La@n)�

�  †Carolyn Gregory, †Rubel Martinez Sr. & †Toby Vigil �

� � by Brittney & Lucas Martinez�

5:30 pm (SJ)  �

�  � For the People of the Parish�

�

SAN JUAN DAILY MASS INTENTIONS 

 MONDAY/LUNES (MARCH 2) �

7:00 am (SJ)�

� †Bengie & †Kenny Diaz & †Robert Martinez �

� � by Jim & Elaine Martinez�

�

TUESDAY/MARTES (MARCH 3) �

6:00 pm (SJ)�

�

WEDNESDAY/MIERCOLES (MARCH 4)�

7:00 am (SJ)�

� �

THURSDAY/JUEVES (MARCH 5)�

6:00 pm (SJ) �

    †Vivian Lopez (BD) by Lydia Lopez�

FRIDAY/VIERNES (MARCH 6) �

7:00 am (SJ) (1st Friday)�

   †Jose E. Sr., †Bernie & †Donald (4 yr) Marquez by family�

   †Jay R., & †Willie Cruz by Carol�

   †Richard J. †Mark  A. Sanchez & †Viola Martinez by Lynda�

� � �

�

�

� � � � � � �

SAN JUAN MASS INTENTIONS 

(CURRENT WEEKEND) 

SATURDAY/SABADO (FEBRUARY 29) �

5:30 pm (SJ) �

� †Jose Benito Chavez (6 mo.) by great grandson Liam  Garcia�

� †Felix (BD) & †Porfiria (BD) Sanchez �

� � by Bobby & Laura Valdez�

� †Theodore Cachora (8 Day) by Pearl & Eugenia Garcia  

� Health of Deacon Bird, Annette Fernandez & their families 

� � by Elsie & Larry�

SUNDAY/DOMINGO (MARCH 1)�

7:30 am (SJ) �

� For the People of the Parish� �

9:00 am (SJ) �

� †Rosita (11 yr), †Reyes & †Julian Cata by Cata family�

� †Gilbert Olivas, †Erwin Archuleta & †Helen Kain�Salazar �

�   � by James Gallegos & family�

� †David, †Renee & †Kelly Archuleta by family�

11:00 am (AL)�

� †John Gallegos (BD) & living & deceased members of �

� � Sisneros & Gallegos families by Florence Gallegos�

� †Arthur Martinez Jr. & all living & deceased members of �

� � the Martinez & Romero families �� �

� � by M/M Arthur Martinez & family�

� †Vivian Lopez, †Laura Baros & †Andres Maestas �

� � by Sam & Emily Maestas�

1:00 pm (SJ La@n)�

� †Sostenas, †Bernardita & †John S. Rivera by Leo & Maria�

� †Benita Marquez, †Sammy Garduno & †Evelyn Jaquez �

� � by Lucas & Brittney Martinez�

5:30 pm (SJ)  �

TEWA MISSIONS MASS INTENTIONS 

(CURRENT WEEKEND) 

SATURDAY, (FEBRUARY 29)�

6:00 pm (Santa Clara)�

� †Dominic & †David Naranjo & †Keenan Lucero by Naranjo family�

� †Adrian (13 yr), †Candy (2 yr) & †Jayna (BD/8 yr) Naranjo �

� � by Betty Naranjo & family�

SUNDAY (MARCH 1)�

8:00 am (San Diego) �

� †Celina Lopez by Dorame & family�

9:30 pm (Santa Clara) �

� †Alex , †Gilbert & †Paul Salazar by Mike & Sandra Salazar�

11:00 am (San Ildefonso)�

� †Lorencita & †Wilbur Naranjo , †Ralph Sarracino  �

� � by Louis Jr. & Sarah & Naomi Naranjo�

� †Ivan “Stien” Trujillo & †Tikel Cody by Eva & family�

  

TEWA MISSIONS MASS INTENTIONS 

(NEXT WEEKEND) 

SATURDAY, (MARCH 7)�

6:00 pm (Santa Clara)�

� †David Aguilar (13 yr) by Aguilar family�

SUNDAY (MARCH 8)�

8:00 am (San Diego) �

9:30 pm (Santa Clara) �

11:00 am (San Ildefonso)�

�   †Myron, †Leaf & †Lefty & †Ronnie Martinez �

� � by Darryl, Bernice & family�
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� †Celina Lopez by Dorame & family�

9:30 pm (Santa Clara) �

� †Alex , †Gilbert & †Paul Salazar by Mike & Sandra Salazar�

11:00 am (San Ildefonso)�

� †Lorencita & †Wilbur Naranjo , †Ralph Sarracino  �

� � by Louis Jr. & Sarah & Naomi Naranjo�

� †Ivan “Stien” Trujillo & †Tikel Cody by Eva & family�

  

TEWA MISSIONS MASS INTENTIONS 

(NEXT WEEKEND) 

SATURDAY, (MARCH 7)�

6:00 pm (Santa Clara)�

� †David Aguilar (13 yr) by Aguilar family�

SUNDAY (MARCH 8)�

8:00 am (San Diego) �

9:30 pm (Santa Clara) �

11:00 am (San Ildefonso)�

�   †Myron, †Leaf & †Lefty & †Ronnie Martinez �

� � by Darryl, Bernice & family�
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FAMILY OWNED • AFFORDABILITY

Espanola, NM
www.riverfuneralhome.com
Taos ~ Santa Fe ~ Española ~ Los Alamos

Somos Familia

(505) 753-2288
Funerals & Cremations

Residential & Commercial
Bonded • Insured

Lic#91553
Office 505-852-1463
Cell 505-927-2027

Since 1966

753-3211

603 Santa Cruz
Utmost Mexican Cuisine,

Carne & Mariscos
El Parasol now at 

Ohkay Owingeh Travel Center
M-Sat 7am-8pm

Cornerstone Books
Bibles, Gifts, Statues, Rosaries, Etc.

New Address
1700 Saint Michael Dr., Ste A114

473-0306
First Communion & Confirmation Gifts

Baptism Clothes & Affordable Urns

ziacu.org
(505) 662-4671

La Tiendita 
Chevron

Alcalde, NM

(505) 852-4445
Carne Seca - Beef Jerky

Chili Products “Que Sabrosa”
“Home of the Tiendita Burger”

Try our Delicious Homestyle

Z-4
ENTERPRISES INC.

Alcalde, New Mexico

852-2253

Rancho
de Chimayó

Open 11:30am - 9pm
Weekend Breakfast

8:30am-11am
For Reservations Call

351-4444
www.ranchodechimayo.com

Rio Chama Chevron
Raymond & Dianna Jaramillo

Convenience Store 
Propane • Techron Gas®

6½ miles north of Espanola 
on the Chama Highway

747-7337

HEALING BEGINS
HERE

623 North Railroad Ave. • Espanola
505-747-7477 • www.devargasfuneral.com

Alicia Fine Jewelers
108 Oñate St

(505) 753-9999
Custom Engraving

Barbara Serna - Owner

We Bring Local to Life.
MyCenturyBank.com

505.367.1200

Equal Housing Lender

Sunset 
Financial

Locally owned and operated since 1989

ElizabEth aguilar

505-471-0888
Let us pay off your title loans.

2010 Cerrillos Road, Suite 9, Sante Fe, NM 87505

Do you have a question
about Medicare?

Preventive Services, Prescription Drug

Assistance Information, Medicare Fraud,

Open Enrollment and Much More.

For more Information or to apply

for help call 1-800-432-2080

Our Assistance is Non-Biased, Confidential and Free!

Learn about:

Contact Dave Hyde to place an ad today! 
dhyde@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5820


